SAMPLE DRINKS MENU

- THE WINE CEL L AR Wines exclusively handpicked for Crystal Palace F.C by Stephen Browett CPFC shareholder and
Chairman of Farr Vintners, the world’s leading fine wine wholesaler.
Palace Red
A fine French red, made from the classic Bordeaux blend of Merlot and Cabernet Sauvignon grapes. Bottled
after maturation for a year in oak barrels, this wine is a fantastic partner with red meat or cheese.
Eagle White
This crisp dry white is made mainly from Sauvignon Blanc grapes with a touch of Semillon. The wine is fresh,
bright and zingy and makes an excellent aperitif or serve fish or chicken dishes.
Plus, a selection of other wines from around the world specially selected for Selhurst Park.

-T HE BREWERY We’re proud to boast a wide selection of locally brewed artisan beers, including one made
exclusively for Crystal Palace F.C

Palace Ale
This aromatic ale is crafted from well-known Palace fan and beer aficionado Neil Morrissey’s very own recipe.
The fruity hops give the ale a unique and distinctive flavour fans can be proud of.
Cronx Nektar
A favourite of Palace fans due to the breweries close ties to the football club, this pale ale is brewed using
Marynka hops from Poland. Hints of apricot on the nose combine with a hoppy, citrussy finish, to have you
longing for more Nektar.
Kernel
This modest-ABV pale ale has a striking aroma, without riding roughshod over any food you may choose to
pair it with. The malt presence is light but present and the hops are powerful but not overpowering – a great
addition to your matchday.

- EARLY KICK- OF F We’re proud to boast a wide selection of locally brewed artisan beers, including one made
exclusively for Crystal Palace F.C

- THE DETAIL S Our bars also stock a wide range of sprits and beers from around the world, as well as soft drinks for the
Palace stars of the future who enjoy their premium matchday with us.
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